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SIX REDS 

 
 2013 Mas Doix les Crestes ($16) 

80% Grenache, 10% Carignan, 10% Syrah 
Priorates Crestes vineyards are situated at a height of 400 meters above sea level on hillsides of pronounced 
slopes, with the characteristic slate soil called "licorella". A third of the grapes for les Crestes come from 
vineyards of more than 50 years-old, and the rest come from vineyards with an average of 15-20 years-old.  The 
wine has earthy, dark fruits, orange peel, chocolate, leather, cumin, and general freshness which continue in 
the body along with a boost of oak and dried herbal notes.  Was $25 now $16 
 

 2010 Château Saint Chel Bordeaux Superieur ($11) 
65% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc 
It is amazing what you find when you sweep the warehouse.  This little Bordeaux for one which is tasting great 
right now.  From the wonderful 2010 vintage the Chel is full of dark supple fruit and a bit of leather. 
13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2012 Sasa Florentia Sangiovese ($12) 
Aged 15 months in barrel amakes a bit more structured Sangiovese. Cherry notes mixed with licorice and 
coffee. Was $19 now $12 
 

 2015 Lovo Cabernet Sauvignon ($12) 
From Veneto this Italian, stainless steel fermented, carbonic Cabernet Sauvignon is fresh, and dry with dark 
fruit, leather and spice notes. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2012 Viano Private Stock Zinfandel ($10) 
Viano is a long time family of winemakers that own their own vineyards and make clean straightforward wines 
at straight forward prices.  The Private Stock could make you remember what you liked about Zin. 
13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2014 La Cabotte Colline ($14) 
Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre, Cinsault and Carignan 
Côtes du RhônePlenty of spice and earth are coated with sweet fruit. Blackberries and raspberries are in 
abundance, with some pepper. In the mouth it is rich and unctuous. Bright fruit with good acidity balance 
out this dark red wine. Bottled unfiltered for us to preserve everything that nature offered. Now fully certified 
in biodynamic farming, the results are already noticeable in this wine. More tension and grit, combined with 
deeper fruit take this wine to a new level. Biodynamic 
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SIX WHITES 
 

 2015 Muga Rioja Blanco ($15) 
Viura 90%, Malvasía 10%. 
A barrel fermented white--On the nose the fruit (mainly citrus and green apple) is “sweetened” by pastry 
aromas from the fine lees and spices from the Nevers oak. On the palate, the attack is at the same time 
mineral and silky, with pineapple, scrub land and vanilla. 
 

 2012 Rojac Istra Malvazija ($12) 
An organic, low sulfite, Mavasia that is totally dry, leaving just the great aromas: white peach, blossoms and 
citrus character. Organic. 13% alcohol by volume. Was $17 now $12 
 

 2014 Two Mountain Winery Riesling ($12) 
From Two Moutains estate Copland vineyard fruit, this Washington Riesling is truly a dry, crisp refreshing 
wine with a nice balance of pear, citrus, and minerals on the palate. 13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2014 The Better Half Sauvignon Blanc ($13) 
From Jules Taylor’s husband. Bright and punchy aromas of lemon sorbet and gooseberry mingle with red 
capsicum and sweet apple notes. The palate is rich and juicy with excellent mid palate concentration. There 
are flavors of white fleshed nectarine, peach, melon and a well balanced citrusy zing that leads to a long and 
lively finish. 
 

 2015 Lamblin Bourgogne Blanc ($14) 
Chardonnay 
A big Chard for the price, with an elegant and complex nose in which aromas of fresh fruits and white flowers 
mix with a touch of vanilla. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2015 Florensac Picpoul de Pinet ($10) 
This Lip Smacker has an  aromatic  nose of citrus fruit and white fruits like peach. The mouth has a fresh and 
lively attack, notes of grapefruit and lemon with persistent freshness on the finish. 
12.5% alcohol by volume 
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SIX MORE REDS 
 

 2014 Degani Valpolicella Classico ($15) 
45% Corvina, 20% Molinara, 35% Rondinella 
Aromas and flavors of dark fruits -- plum and cherry. Medium-bodied, dry, with good persistence, intensity 
and a bit of tannic roughness to make you pay attention. 
12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2013 Suertes del Marques 7 Fuentes ($14) 
90% Listan Negro, 10% Tintilla (Trousseau) 
From the Canary Islands, 7 Fuentes (7 fountains) is a blend of several plots in the Valle de la Orotava.   The 
wine has Asian spice-accented red berries and white pepper on the nose.  Its juicy raspberry and bitter cherry 
flavors are underscored by a zesty mineral quality and subtle tannic grip. 13% alcohol by volume. Organic 
Was $21 now $14 
 

 2008 Pittnauer St. Laurent ($12) 
Pinot Noir 
A biodynamic Pinot from Austiria with a bit of age on it but still hanging in there.  Biodynamic. 
13% alcohol by volume. Was $20 now $12 
 

 2010 Santa Vittoria Nebbiolo d'Alba ($15) 
A micro-oxigneated Nebbiolo that is softened up by the process without losing its varrital quality. 
Was $20 now $15 
 

 2004 Coume del Mas Schistes ($15) 
100% old-vine Greache from a long ago vintage.  It is fun for those of us who like aged wines. The Schistes 
has hit its peak but still has plenty of full fruit and the tannins are fully intergrated. 
 

 2014 Cesani Chianti Coli Senesi ($14) 
80% Sangiovese, 20% Canaiolo, Cilegiolo & Malvesia Nera 
Aged for 6 months in 2nd use barrels the Cesani Coli is an open red fruit potpourri, with a juicy and 
lingering pleasant finish. 13% alcohol by volume 
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SIX ROSÊS 
 

 2015 Commanderie de la Bargemone Coteaux d'Aix en Provence ($15) 
30% Syrah, 30% Grenache, 15% Cinsault, 25% Cabernet 
Aromas of wild strawberries and red currants, with a light, floral character and a crisp, bone-dry palate with a 
complex long finish. 
 

 2015 Château Teulon Nimes Rosé ($9) 
85% Syrah, 15% Grenache 
Rich, mouth-filling, medium-bodied, and broad. It speaks of woodland strawberries, but also of garrigue, 
rosemary and thyme. NEW VINTAGE. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2015 Terre Margaritelli Rosato di Torgiano ($15) 
Sangiovese 
A small-run Rosé from Umbria, the Venturosa has strawberry fruit and long lingering finish. 
 

 2015 Nature de Roubie Rosé ($12) 
From the Languedoc, these organically and biodynamically grown Syrah and Grenache vines sit right near the 
oyster beds of the Mediterranean. The blend is fresh and pleasantly vigorous with red fruit aromas mingled 
with a perfect touch of mineral notes. Biodynamic. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2015 Muga Rosado ($14) 
60% Garnacha, 30% Viura, 10% Tempranillo 
The Grenache a for this rosé is grown on north facing slopes , more sheltered from the sun and much cooler 
so as to preserve better the notes of fresh, sharp fruit, citrus and green apple aromas hints of apricot and faint 
reminders of pastries. It combines sweetness, freshness and acidity.13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2015 Chateau d'Eau  ($10) 
Cinsault Rosé 
A crisp and elegant Languedoc rosé from the signature grape for Pink. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 
 


